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Fanny D. Mueller was yesterday granted a
divorce from Robert Mueller.

The government has not yet recognized
Lincoln's birthday as a national holiday, and
the postoffice in Minneapolis will, therefore,
keep (,/sen today, the same as on any other
work day. -Today is Lincoln's birthday, and, being a
legal state holiday, the banks of the city will
be closed. The courts, city and county offices,
state capitol and board of trade will also
suspend business.

Monday evening some twenty-five members
of the Press club met at the club rooms and
gave John H. Leonard, one of the most pop-
ular newspaper men in the city, a right royal
send off, on the eve of his departure for Chi-
cago. •

Dr. James K. Hosmer, public librarian, •
gave the Tourist club and Its -friends an in-
tellectual treat last evening when he lee-
tured in the Portland Avenue Church of
Christ on "Germany, and the Opening of the
Franco-Prussian War."- ...Ti Y;:.--

It is doubtful if any comedy entertainment :
of the season has offered a better return for
the money than Joseph Hart and his com-
pany of merry entertainers are giving at the 7
Bijou this week through the medium of the .
laughable skit, "A Gay Old-Boy.". -•*"\u25a0 -'""""

A mass meeting has been arranged for by
the members of the Young Men's Democratic -
club Thursday evening, on the second floor
of the Xew York Life building. An address
on the subject of the Monroe doctrine will
be delivered by Charles J. Albert.

The reservoir committee met yesterday- aft-
ernoon and it Is very likely that bids 7 for
50,000 tons of water pipe will be advertised .
for. The pipe will be of forty-two-inch meas-
urement and the bids call for delivery on the
ground as needed by the city engineer.

John L. Smith, the receiver of the Henne-
pin County Catholic Building and Loan as-
sociation, filed his bond of $75,000 yesterday
morning. The sureties are Fred B. Snyder,
Austin F. Kelley and Henry F. Brown. Mr.
CmIth has appointed T. K. Byrnes as attor-
ney.

The new hotel, which will occupy the cor-
ncr of Third street and Second avenue south,.l
formerly the Beery block, has been named
"The Hotel Hyser," this name having been [
selected by the committee appointed for that
purpose, from a list of nearly 1,500 names,
which were received in competition for the
$10 prize offered by tho management. •YY

Johanna Sophia Galium brings suit for di-
vorce from her husband, Johan Frederick
Galium, on the grounds of desertion. She
alleges in the complaint that Johan disap-
peared with another woman, whose namo
she did not know, and asks for absolute di-
vorce and the right to resume her maiden"
name of Johnson.

At the meeting of the directors of the Res-
cue league yesterday afternoon a report was
made that the entertainment at Wesley
church was a success/and the directors ex-
tended their thanks to those who participat-
ed. Mrs. F. A. Bronson was elected a di- j
rector in place of Mrs. Fanning, and Mrs.
M. S. Mathews was added to the evangelical
committee. ' YYY-.Y7

The regular annual ball of the Northwest-
crn flour mill employes' union, held at Ma-
sonic Temple last evening, was a brilliant
affair, over 150 couples participating in the
sccaslon. The grand march, led by Miss Vir-
ginia Bratte, moved at 8:30 o'clock, and the
dancing programme lasted until midnight,

.when refreshments were served.
The various Twin City lodges of the Order

of the World met in a social way at Harmo- ;
pia hall last evening. The programme for !
the occasion comprised the presentation of the
Irama, "Nevada; or The Lost Mine," by mem- |
bers of the Concert club of the order, and the
recitations, "'McSwatt's Swear. Off" and "The
Great Northwest," by Mrs. E. C. Holmes and
E. C. Holmes respectively.

Doable Liability.
Judge Belden filed his decision yesterday '

afternoon in the case of Hans H. Olson
against the Stale bank, brought to enforce a
double liability against the stockholders of
the institution. The order allows Judgment j
Igainst all stockholders. The capital stock !
of the bank was originally $100,000, which 'was subsequently raised to $125,000. Tho I
[stockholders claimed that the $25,000 was not i
legally issued. Iv the order the court holds !

that it was. The stockholders claimed furth- j
er' that they were subject only to a single jliability and not a double liability. The court
holds this point to have been conclusively :
settled in the case of Allen against Walsh.

Grocers- Are Wroth.
• The Grocers' association met last evening
Hid talked over the situation which exists
between them and the commission men. It -was generally conceded . that the commission
.firms should be given one more week in '<Which to think matters over, and if they did 'not come to time on the weekly payment
plan proposed by tho grocers, several schemes iwere to be the outcome. One idea was to
start a grocers' commission house, every
grocer to take stock; another, to patronize
only one commission firm until the otherscame to time;- and still another to bring |
criminal action for conspiracy and blackmail
If the commission men dared to blacklist a
dealer for any failure to comply with the
rules laid down.

Expensive Hair Cutting.
The evidence in the personal injury case ofThe evidence in the personal injury case of

debeau against Harvey, on trial before Judge
Russell in the district court, has all been jdeard, and the case will go to the jury thisporning. Lebeau asks $5,000 damages ascompensation for injuries alleged to have i
teen sustained by his eight-year-old son j
while the latter was amusing himself with a 'pair-cutting instrument, the property of Har-Vey.

Preston's Family Suffers.7 vv" "7 Preston*** .Family Suffers.
The family of Edward Preston, who ' is atpresent a prisoner in the county jail under

bidictment by the grand jury charged with
Ihe larceny of a quantity of tobacco, is in
lestitute circumstances. The wife, with three
»mall children, aged seven and six years and
ten months respectively, has been residing in
a dilapidated house in the rear of 321 First
dvenue north since September, and the se-vere weather has caused discomforts, not to
mention the painful suspense of many hungryhours.

Ryan Jury Dlscburg'ctl.
After having been out twenty-four hours

the Jury in the case of the state against
''Dan" Ryan, charged with burglary in the
Brst degree, on trial before Judge Jamison in
the criminal branch of the district court,
failed to reach an" agreement, and were dis-charged at 4:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
"Ryan is charged with being an accomplice in
the burglary of the residence of John W.
Orth some time ago. -V-'--

At the Guaranty Loan.
The sophomore class of Hamline universityThe sophomore class of Hamline university

held its '98 banquet at the Guaranty Loanrestaurant, Minneapolis, last evening, with
about sixty members present. After the din-ner there was a programme of toasts, pre-
sided over by R. p. Kaighn. The toastswere: "Leap Year," Adria Shuck; "EsseQuam Videri," W.M.Edmunds: "Evolution "Grace Jennings; "Practical Socialism," EM. Wylie. : '^ . v ; • .

Pawned His Guitar.
Patrolman McNamara arrested a young man

last evening giving the name of Charles HTrip, whose correct name is said to be Ward
for whose person the police have held a war-
rant a few days past. He is charged withhaving purchased a guitar on time from the
Century Piano company and pawned it for $10.

OfLeary Steps Oat.
Special to the Globe. • ;.Y

BUFFALO, Minn., Feb. 11. — John C.
C'Leary stepped out of the office of clerk of
* JUrts yesterday and turned it over to Charles

1 Vorse, who was recently appointed. V—————~——^^—^^-——»^—
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I If you want a sure relief for painsIf you want a sure relief for pains

in the back, 'side, chest or limbs,
use an 7, 7:77 fy~-- -- "-'-- 7.7 : .;...' 7

Allcock's
j Porous PlasterPorous Plaster

Bear, in Mind— one of the
host of counterfeits and imitations
is is good as the genuine. 7

Henry A. Mott, Ph. D., F.
C. S., late Government Chem-
ist, certifies :

"My investigation ;- of ; Allcock's '
Porous Plaster shows it.to contain
valuable and essential ingredients
not found in any other plaster, and \u25a0.

Ifind itsuperior to and more efficient
than any other plaster." -than any other plaster.'.'

STILL OH THE STfIJID
• MR. TBLKTHE** puts . is* •xVotheh:

DAY TESTIFYING IS THE V

LOWRY" CASE.

A FREE FLOW OF LETTERS.

THE EDITOR SAYS HE WAS "FAITH-
FUL, AS A DOG*' TO MR. 7

LOWRY.

HE IS SHARPLY CROSS-EX AMIXEU.

An Amusing; Tilt in Regard to Mr.
Hlet lien's Loss of fiOtOOO In

V the Star.

Alden J. Blethen was on the stand
again yesterday- in his suit against

i Thomas Lowry. He saict he had re-
| ceived a letter from Mr. Lowry in
\ April, 1891, but had not read lt until. autumn.'';' A note accompanied it, he
; testified, "which was lost when he moved
j from the ; Bank of New England. A
; letter was read to the jury regarding
j an alleged shortage In the accounts of
I the Tribune as reported by Mr. Mur-
: phy. In this letter Mr. Blethen ex-
: pressed disappointment because he had
; not secured a written contract from
j Mr. Lowry. "for I was as faithful as a
i dog to your Interests," it said. Mr.
j Lowry, it said, was worth several mill-

! ions of dollars more than he would
• . have been had the Anderson-Douglas
i scheme gone through. The latter admit-
| ted that the city of Minneapolis was
i worth $10,000,000 more on account of
! Mr. Lowry's lines. It insisted that the
I writer had lost $100,000 in cold cash,
I without beating a man out of a dollar,
| and two years of "tremendous" hard
i work had been lost also. "These are
| bald-headed facts," said the letter in

] closing.

Letters from Mr. Lowry to Mr. Ble-
' then under date of June 2 and Dec. 10,

1891, were read. Mr. Lowry stated that
j he had only acted as Mr. Blethen's
friend, and had indorsed $150,000 of

j notes for him only "to save the $100,000

| Mr. Blethen had put in. "In short,"
] said the letter, "you have taken out
! every cent you ever -put in with the
paper. I trust for your own sake that

'. you can show clean hands, and explain
p where it has gone, and show vouchers
jfor it all." 7 >-V*

In his answer to this letter Blethen
j wanted to know how there could be
j any charge in regard to "clean hands"
when the paper was the sole property

!of the writer. Witness stated that he
i held a conference with Mr. Lowry, in
I the latter's office on the afternoon of
j Dec. 28, 1891. He had given notice that
j he was coming to demand an explana-
| tion of the charges made. "I proposed

j to stay until 1 had it explained or an
j apology made for making it"

He said Mr. Lowry. apologized. A
j letter from Mr. Blethen Dec. 29, offered

j to settle the whole matter ifMr. Lowry
i would deed a piece of property to Mr.

Blethen, which Mr.Lowry figured worth
i $50,000, but which was actually worth
1 $20,000, and which Mr. Lowry would
i not miss, and that they should shake

hands and call the whole affair quits.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The witness explained that there was
an interview, in.which Mr. Lowry asked !

j the witness regarding a report to a !
I commercial agency in which witness
had stated that he had $30,000 coming '1 from Mr. Lowry. The latter wanted to j
know how he came to owe Mr. Blethen

; $30,000, whereat Mr. Blethen reminded, Mr. Lowry of his alleged promise.
"If I owe you $30,000," Mr. Lowry

had said, "I would very much like to
know of it." '\u25a0'•\u25a0''\u25a0' "•"•\u25a0 '• '\u25a0

The court ruled out a lot of talk
relative to an alleged attempt to pur- i

chase the Globe. Mr. Blethen said j
: Mr. Lowry spoke of the unfriendly re- \
j lations between him and the press, and j
! wanted to buy both the Globe and
| the Tribune. T "-Y.Y

The witness was then turned over, to |
j Judge Koon. who spent the rest of the i

! afternoon cross-extaimining him. Mr.
Blethen said May 28, 1889, was the date -
of his second purchase of the Tribune, !
the consideration being $250,000, with an
addition of $12,000. William Henry-
Smith was not present, but Mr. Blethen
was authorized to sign for him. Speak- !
ing of a letter to Mr. Haskell, the wit- j
ness explained that Mr. Lowry had 'given him two copies, one to go to Mr. j
Haskell, and that this was the only
agreement Mr. Lowry had ever made
regarding the purchase of the Tribune.
This letter was a short note from Mr. j
Lowry to Mr. Haskell, informing the j
latter that he would sign the notes.

Witness stated that when he took i
charge of the Tribune in 1889, it was in
a prosperous condition, that is, it was :
paying expenses.
i"What were the profits for the first

eleven months?" said Judge Koon.
"I can't say."
"Did you not write a letter to Mr.

Lowry in which you told him the prof-
its were $32,000?" '1.7:7777 -,Y77

"Ican't say."
"Was, not the business so prosperous

that you did not care whether Mr.
Smith came in or not?" -

"Ican't say." .7 i7-77~77yy.y77'.:77 7^-77,7
"Did not Mr. Smith want to come in,

and did you not refuse because he
wanted " the controlling interest, and
you would not give it up?" .""7Y7

Judge Koon then presented telegrams
tending to show that Blethen didn't
want Smith to come in for more than
a one-third. interest. ' .7 '7)7

The defense read what it claimed was
a damaging letter, which informed Mr.
Lowry that he had purchased the Trib-
une in his own right, for himself en- :
tirely, having put in $100,000 in cash. •
This letter also informed Mr. Lowry of
the intended purchase of the Evening
Star. Witness admitted that Mr. Low-
ry knew nothing of the purchase of the
Star until it had happened.

"Mr. Lowry did not propose to you
the purchase of the Tribune at first?"

"Mr. Palmer proposed it at first."
"Then Mr. Lowry did not .propound

the scheme to .you?".-\u25a0j.'\u25a0'".7;•\u25a0T.^Y
-.• "Well, not technically." ."•;.\u25a0

Witness admitted \u25a0 that he had
thought that the idea of the purchase of i
the Tribune was a good one. The offer I
struck him as a good business proposi- j
tion,":and that the offer was far less
than he had expected.

"You were not induced - to buy it by
anything Mr. Lowry said about it?" *

7-: ' "I can't quite say that."
The witness admitted that the secu-

ring of the Star was without the outlay
of any money. * -

"Was not the Star, that you tacked on
to the Tribune, a dead loss of at least
$50,000 or $60,000?"-- sir. 7 It laid the foundation for
the Evening Tribune, and ultimate re-
suits must be looked at. While it was
run it lost $1,000 per month."

"Now. you put , in '$46,000 : as ;the value
of a paper :; which you know lost
money ? r Were - you not worse off by
$50,000 than if you had not bought that
paper?"

"Idon't think so." ". >: - 77Y- -7r
"Well, let's see" what you say about

it Here is a long letter to George K.Shaw, April 14, 1891." 7
.Witness read it through and admittedsending it. 7 Only, a portion of the 7letterwas read,. -although the whole was put

In.evidence. It was a reply to a letter

1 They will put
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on Flesh... JjP^ik ]
/ Nomatter how you've lost it, Stuart's Dyspep* ____Wt______ M? \V So matter how you've lost it, Stuart's Dyspep- <WW £>E^ fß>)___f I
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I STUART'S 7:^JjM_Wl^\
I DYSPEPSIA «W^';#?
I TABLETS $[Jfl -f^}
« restore healthy action in the stomach and digestive organs nromrmv Triea««mt.J ly, naturally. They put on healthy flesh, not th? fat of Cod LivlVou Ft s filthy 1f compounds. These tablets cure every form ofDyspepsia and indigestion because fI they contain the purest aseptic together with bismuth and^tber valuable l« stomachics, Sold by druggists at 60c. per package or sent direct byiftlressiug : * 1
I THE STUART CO., MARSHALL, MICH,

PflT US OJI THE BACK
Coat inned \u25a0 From 7First Page.

fere, no ?. possibility of a repetition of
the recent ; deplorable event." *

V Passing then \to the subject of Ar-
menia, Mr. Balfour ; said: '-, "Mr. Salis-

:bury's speech to ; the . Non-conformist
'Unionist y association- accurately, de-
-7scribed • Great - Britain's . obligations.'
There is . nothing ;in 7 the Berlin :or Cy-

,prus 7 treaties requiring the powers 7or
England singly to goto war to compel
the Turks to carry out their pledges."

Mr. Balfour, pointed out the impos-
sibility of individual "action on the
part of Great \Britain. He said in this
connection: .. "Short of bringing upon

\u25a0ourselves ._ the prospect '•of a possible
European conflagration, we could have
'done no more in the direction of; help-
ing those unhappy .7 people than we
have done. Let the : house and 7 . the
country remember that *we alone
among the 7 nations :of Europe (I don't
include the United States, winch I
know at one time was with us) feel
deeply and earnestly on this subject
of the horrors done in Armenia. For-
eign nations see only the inevitable
evil t that must overtake Europe if the
Eastern queston is reopened."

Hon. James Dryce 7reminded the
house 7 that it was • a : government of
which Lord , Salisbury was a member
which deprived* the Armenians of Rus-
sian . protection" 7 under j the treaty of
San Stefano, and substituted the treaty
of Berlin, by. Which England undertook
the moral responsibility for the pro-
tection of the Armenians. The govern-
ment, he added, would have to explain
which power it was that upset the Eu-

j ropean concert. "
Rt. Hon. G. J. Goschen, first lord of

7 the admiralty, rising at this point, re-
torted: "It - was Mr. Gladstone who

I Invented the European concert. Turk-
ish failure to execute promised reforms! relieved us from the obligation to de-

j fend the Turkish integrity." The house
I of commons thereupon adjourned.

LORDS VIEW IT DIFFERENTLY.
LONDON. Feb. When business

was resumed in - the house of lords
Baron -. Stanmore . moved the address
in reply to the queen's speech, and in
doing so expressed sympathy with .her
majesty and the royal family in their
grief over the death of Prince Henry
of Battenberg.

Baron Stanmore also congratulated
the government on Its attitude toward
British Guiana, and said there was
no subject for dispute, as it was as
reasonable to question the British
claim as it would be to raise a similar
question with respect to the possession
of the Channel island, whioh. once be-
longed to the Duchy of Normandy.
Lord Rosebery complained of the
meager programme of the government.

Proceeding with his remarks Lord
Rosebery referred to the ominous omis-
sion from ; the queen's speech of the
usual reference to the .friendship of

i foreign powers. He ridiculed the ful--1 some eulogy bestowed upon Colonial
j Secretary ChamberlaTTTT "as if no pre-
l vious. British minister ever did his
j duty," remarked his lordship. He ap-

! proved the government policy in' the
Transvaal, but he thought it unfortu-

| nate that the new poet laureate had
; been permitted to publish a glowing
! eulogy of the Jameson raid. He
| warned Mr. ' Chamberlain, in boasting

I of his conduct of the colonial policy,
not to indulge in puerile reflection cal-

culated needlessly- to irritate the for-
j eign powers. The .Venezuelan diffi-

; culty, he said, was no new one and
I they had all tried their hands at lt.
i \u25a0But- now the intervention of the United

States offered a
a
guarantee of the per-

manence of any 7 settlement that might
! be effected.

He interpreted the reference in the
! queen's speech to mean that some ne-
i gotiations were .proceeding . ,.- between

England and America. He rejoiced at
1.that announcement because it indicat-
.ed a .way to issue,, from the impasse

i produced by Lord Salisbury's dispatch
| and .President Cleveland's messaig'e.and, gave .promise that - the .United- States
, would see that Venezuela faithfully

executed any . settlement arrived at.
p He welcomed the movement on both
; sides of the Atlantic in favor of per-

manent arbitration.
Turning then to the subject of Ar-

menia, Lord Rosebery said he hoped
the house jwould receive fuller in-
formation than was contained in the

,curt, cold allusion in the queen's
| speech. Lord Salisbury's brave words
j toward the sultan; he said, had not
been' followed by. brave deeds. The

! noble marquis had been forced to
j abandon the cause of the Armenians.

I Surely, some course might have been
i adopted. between a crusade and apathy.

SALISBURY SPEAKS.
The Marquis of Salisbury, the prime min-

| ister, was received with loud cheers as The
I arose to reply to the criticisms of Lord Rose-

bery. He. said: "No sympathy with the Ar-menians would justify Great Britain. in fac-
; ing calamities compared with which the
; Crimean war would sink Into Insignificance."
1 After a feeling reference to the death of
! Prince Henry of Battenberg, Lord 7 Salisbury
i denied that anything had been given up in

the-Siam agreement with France.
Turning then to Venezuela, Lord Salisbury '

\u25a0 concurred In) Lord Rosebery's views that
America's mixture in the dispute had con- i
duced to satisfactory results more rapidly !
than if the United States had not interfered. |
Speaking of the Venezuela controversy, Lord

I Salisbury in replying to some points made
•in Lord Rosebery's speech, said: 'I do not j

i think that the Invoking of the Monroe doc- \u25a0,. trine was controversailly quite unnecessary"
j for the United States. Considering the posi-

tion of Venezuela in the Carribean sea it '! was no more unnatural that the United i
J States should take an interest in it than that .
( we should feel an interest in Holland and
; Belgium; and from that point of view I '| trust the negotiations will continue." ." -.\u25a0-•''l don't like to. go further into the questionof Venezuela in the condition of nego-tiations at present, but I have an increas-ing belief during the past few weeks that we

shall, perhaps not until after long negotia-
tions, find some satisfactory settlement and alldanger of a rupture of relations between the

[ two - nations be ' entirely removed \u25a0 (cheers).
j At the same time I do not wish the house tothink that we have arrived at any agreement
j I think we are rightly relying upon the •

"

QUESTION OF ARBITRATION.
. "America attaches more unrestricted value

i to that mode of adjusting controversies than
has hitherto been done here; but 1 believe thatmeans may be found by a combination of ne-gotiations with arbitration to bring {he mat-
ters which are not difficult to a settlement.The great obstacle has been Venezuela's ex-travagant claims.' and it was not following
the customary international policy when even

T Venezuela broke off in the diplomatic rela-
; tions because they could not obtain the pre-
, cisc limit of ,territory desired. . But for thataction I believe the difficulty would have been

settled long ago."
With reference to "permanent arbitration, theprime minister expressed the belief that be-

tween the extremes of unrestricted arbitra-
tion of all subjects which it was impossible

: for the two nations to adopt and the former
j practice,, which perhaps used arbitration too
1 little, a middle term may be found which will
i effectually diminish the chance of conflict. :

"Now as to Armenia," was Lord Salisbury's
| way of taking up the next topic of his speech.
j "Lord Rosebery's spirited denunciation of the
; government would have been more formidable
I if it had any foundation in fact. But I defy
| him to find any stipulation .in the Berlintreaty that could be construed into an under-

taking or threat to fight Turkey on behalf of
i the Armenians." . ... ..... . ._ .

He had warned the sultan, he continued,
j of what would happen if he. ignored the opin-- i : ion of Europe, and he repeated that the sultan
I was running very great danger by such de-
j fiance if he relied on the European fear of, what would happen if the Turkish empire dis-
j appeared. • - He -was . inclined to believe that
| . Europe would delay such a catastrophe to thej longest possible moment, but if the present. state of - things continued its natural : conse-

quences could not be indefinitely delayed.
Lord Rosebery had accused the government of

\u25a0 Inaction, but when in ; May last : he himself
had been in power he did not give any sign
of resorting to force if England's demands
were not conceded.

Upon the conclusion of the speech the ad-
dress was agreed tto.-

.'",.."\u25a0>"». '\u25a0

. GOLD DEPOSITS.

About $5,000,000 Turned Into the
Subtreasury Yesterday.Snbtreasury Yeaterduy.

NEW • YORK, Feb. 11.—Deposits -of gold
were numerous today,7 but subtreasury offi-
cials ; say they • can only generalize as to the -. total amount, ; owing, to the great number ofp1 small deposits and to the turning in of gold
certificates-. Up to 2 o'clock, approximately

CASTORIA
for Infants and Children.

THIRTY years' observation of Castoria with tho patronage of
million, ofpersons, permit ns to speak of itwithout guessing.
Itis unquestionably the Best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has over known. It ia harmless. Children like it. It
gives them health. Itwill save their lives. In it Mothers have
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a
child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

. 7" Castoria allays Feverishness. -
\u25a0 Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Card.

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic.V
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles;

\u25a0
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels.

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is pnt np in one-size bottles only. Itis not sold in bulk.
Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promlsa

that it is "just as good" and "willanswer overy purpose."

See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.______________________ /^TfF //$/?, >y—- is on every
signature of WC^^T^^^- wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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in- whioh* Mr.. Shaw had -complained ; of
the -treatment he had received at the
hands of-7 Mr.;Blethen. Shaw had said
that Blethen and Bennett had cheated
him *:out of $30,000. . The ; letter stated
that ,Blethen *was $50,000 worse *off by
the purchase of the Star. *

Still Mr. Blethen denied 7" that the pa-
per,, was a loss, as in the 7 end it waa v.
great saving. '\u0084.'\u25a0:"

"What did you get with the Star be-
sides Messrs. Shaw and Bennett that
was of any value?"

Witness stated that there was a cir-
culation of7 17,000. One 7of the main
schemes was to get the rival out of theway. ,A. press and a small outfit was
the rest. The good will was practically
all that was secured by the purchase.

"So, to get rid of Bennett, you gave
him all the material stuff you secured
when you purchased the Star, and 523,-- besides?".

"Yes."
"You call that pretty good business

policy, do you YTtifcSuflafl
."I thought so."; • '\u25a0'; . . .
"Now, \u25a0 you don't want to have Mr.

Lowry. pay you for that loss, do you?"
There was no answer, and a recess

was taken until Thursday morning at
10 o'clock. Y.Yy ..

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Boy Meets* a Horrible Death in an
Elevator.Elevator.

. Michael Rackner, employed as elevator boy
by the Northwestern Soap company, 411 Main
street southeast, . was fatally injured by a! falling elevator yesterday morning. : Crushed

; and bleeding, but still alive, he was removed
\ to Asbury hospital, where death .' ended his
bufferings at 1 p.. m.

When the accident occurred the boy was
: on the second floor of the building unloading
: soap boxes from the elevator. The machine
' worked with a derrick attachment of primi-
' live design, and the combined weight of the

load caused it to gravitate downward. Rack-: ncr, who had stepped for a moment to the
second floor, saw the move, and leaned for-
ward to replace the ratchet and prevent the

! descent. Simultaneously with the act thepully, iron wheel and rope broke, precipita-
I ting the boy to the basement, with the con-
; tents. ~ \u25a0 " -

Immediate assistance was given him, but itwas seen that a piece of the iron wheel hadI penetrated his side, causing a large gap. • At
; the hospital ineffectual attempts were madeby the physicians to stop the flow of blood
! from the wound, and the boy gradually

weakened until his death. He was eighteen
I years of age, lived with his parents at 722
; Twelfth avenue southeast, and enjoyed the
' esteem of his friends and confidence of hisj employes. The body was removed to the, county morgue, where an inquest will be

held today." .- Building Inspector Gilman, hearing of the
I accident, at once sent men to look at the
! elevator. After making an examination, they
; reported that had -they seen the contrivance
, before the fatality they would have pro-
T nounced lt unsafe and unfit for use. The In-
j spector alleges he was unaware there was an
elevator in the building.

ATTACKED BY A MANIAC.

| Very Narrow Escape of v M -utieu ;»o-

" Un Physician.

I Dr. S. M. Moulton had a rough and tumble-
I fight with a raving maniac early last even-
\ ing at the New Columbia hotel, 113 Washing-
ton avenue south. Although he emerged from

; the affray unharmed, he had an experience
i which he is not likely to forget for some: time, and . which might have resulted far
; more seriously for him. :

He was summoned to the hotel to attend a
man who was said to be very sick and suffer-
ing great pain. The man's name is Nick
Kulmes, and he has been employed for some
time as a porter at the hotel. He Is known
among his familiars as Jumbo, and ls a son
of Dr. Bertha Shepard. - From Kulmes' ap-

; pearance Dr. Moulton supposed him to •be
suffering great pain, and attempted to ad-: minister chloroform, and thus ease his suf-
fering. Kulmes did not take kindly to the
treatment, and sprang upon the doctor with
the fury of a wild animal. He is a powerful
man, and, although the doctor made a good
stand, he could not begin to hold his own,
and went down before the furious onslaught.
The madman pinioned the doctor's arms' Ito
the floor and glared at him, frothing at the
mouth. There were half-a-dozen men in the
room at the time, and they all made their
escape. . leaving the doctor to his fate. Kul-
mes snapped at the doctor and bit him in- a
number of places on the arms, all the while
snarling like a dog. Fearful that hydrophobia
would result if the man bit him. through the
skin, the doctor made a superhuman effort
and got his foot under Kulmes' chin. Then
he kicked,, and' the half-choked man' fell off
on the floor. The- doctor got out of the room
as soon as possible, locked it and sent in a
call for police. A squad of six policemen
soon made their appearance, -and when they

I opened the door of the room found that
1 Kulmes had amused himself by battering
j down the bed with his head after, the fash-
ion of a goat. : The bed was literallybroken to
pieces, and the man's head was bleeding from
a number of self-inflicted cuts. ..-.;>.- ;••

It took six policemen twenty minutes to
bind the man hand and foot and stow him
away, into the central patrol wagon, and in
the meantime all breakable furniture in the
room had been demolished. He was taken to
the county jail and placed in a padded cell.
Dr. Moulton thinks that Kulmes is only ter-

n insane. Y;.--*/'

TAKES FORMAL ACTION.

Board of Education Wants National

Association.
The board of education held a short session*

yesterday afternoon for the purpose of taking
action regarding the. 1897 meeting of the Na-
tional Educational association. The Commer-
cial club has already Interested itself in the
matter, and a determined effort will probably
be made to secure the great convention for
Minneapolis. Dr. Quinby introduced the fol-
lowing resolution yesterday:

Whereas, At the last meeting of the Minne-
sota Educational association steps were taken
towards • securing for the state of Minnesota
the '97 meeting of the National Educational
association, and a committee was appointed
for that purpose:

Resolved, That the board of education of
the city of Minneapolis hereby tenders a cor-
dial invitation to the National Educational
association to hold \u25a0 its '97 meeting in Minne-
apolis, assuring its members a hearty wel-
come from the school authorities , and teach-
ers, as well as from the citizens generally.
and pledging itself to make every necessary
provision for the entertainment of those who
may attend. .- A number of speeches were made on the
resolution, the Importance of securing the
convention being emphasized, and then the
resolution was unanimously adopted.

• Superintendent of Schools Jordan was al-
lowed a ten days' leave of absence to attend
the convention of superintendents at Jackson-
ville, Fla.

NATIONAL DEACONESSES.- NATIONAL DEACONESSES.

Their Five Days!* Session to I) Kin
This Morning.This Morning.

. An interesting conclave of Methodists will
open this morning at 9 o'clock -in Wesley
church, when the annual convention of the
National Deaconesses will begin its Aye days'
session, continuing through Sunday, to permit
many of the Methodist pulpits to be occupied
by visitors. Bishop . Joyce, " president of the
national organization, will preside over the
several sessions, and a large attendance of
prominent laymen, together with divines from
different parts of the country, is expected togather. Several interesting features are an-
nounced for the convention, among the most
important of which will be the lecture on
"Brains" delivered Friday evening in Wesley
church by Rev. Frank M. Bristol, of Chicago.

.'.... Christian Citizenship.

Church and state joined issues in the inter-est of • Christian citizenship in a banquet at
the Guaranty Loan restaurant" last evening.

. •\u25a0*•-*-\u25a0 *\u25a0 A. Al' _L7:A^_i_"'^ A A'Af

fGOUGH ! GOUGH i:pG|J(^!l)Uffl!;|
' It's Ih*Hacking Comzh lhat often end* \u25ba* Wt the Hacking Cough that often endi \u25a0 \u25ba".

T^ in the most serious trouble, : .
r • Allen's • \u25ba

j hung Balsam I
4 Stops the cough at once and heels : the
7" ;\u25a0 Inflamed '; membrane,^ 'Try it. Bold by *
4 druggist*.' . f7fr-'\u25a0' f

\u25a04 Price, ftJSc, 50c and $1 a Settle.

The meeting, which followed* the, bill of fare
feature, -was made up of about fifty of the
leading young men of the larger - Protestant
churches of " the city, . particularly of -the
Christian Endeavorers of these churches, in-
eluding several of the pastors, among whom
were Rev. McAllister, the Crusader, and Rev.
Peter Clate.

Andrew Beard Realigns.
' At a meeting of the directors of the Young
Men's Christian association, held yesterday
afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. building, the
resignation of Andrew Beard, as general secre-

I tary of the local association was unanimously
j accepted. Mr. - Beard leaves this city -Thurs-
| day, morning to take up the work of state sec-

retary of the Y. M. C. A. In Kansas, a field
I for which he is regarded as well adapted. -"

\u25a0 -—:
->*> -

GIVEN TO CONGRESS.
Continued From First Pace.

! mez prohibiting the . grinding of cane
or the harvest of crops at the . risk of
the complete destruction of buildings

! and . plantations and the death of all; workment then became the chief sub-
ject of correspondence. Except where
the Spanish were able to protect -the
planters, Gomez's order, , according to
reports, proved effective. Certainly
millions of property were destroyed inpursuance of that order. When thej •movement began early in December

I Mr. Hyatt represents the sugar indus-| try was threatened with absolute an-
j nihilation, as the Spanish -government
| seemed powerless* to prevent the con-
| sumation of this destructive policy.

The events lead up to the fighting
about Jan. 10 near Havana. Of this,
Consul -Hyatt says: "In consequence
of these events railroad communica-
tion ls being very much interrupted,
commerce Is languishing with scarcity
of provisions In many. of the interior
towns, and the economic condition of
Cuba in general is greatly, aggravat-
ed; and should the sugar, and tobacco
crops of this year not be made the
misery of the people must necessarily
become very great. Indeed, the pros-
pect before this island,' economically,
Is gloomy." ~~'7y'7

In the large amount of matter re-
lating to the protection of American
property in Cuba is a letter from Act-
ing . Secretary Uhl to Vice Consul
Springer 7at Havana.". The letter Is
dated July 1, last, and says, in part:
"It is a generally accepted principle of
international law that, a , sovereign gov-
ernment is not ordinarily .responsible
to alien residents for injuries that may

j be received within -its. territory, .from
j insurgents whose conduct it cannot

I control." 7 ".-;.. 7
Under the general, heading of .. de-

; struction of American property in.Cuba
I there is submitted a list specifying the
| individual cases where losses of "prop-
| erty at the hands of'the insurgents has
! been suffered by persons claiming to
I be ,-native , and naturalized American
| citizens.. They are mostly for , losses
i sustained by owners and managers of
I sugar estates, j -7-7,^ 7,7- -

There is. much correspondence also
! relative to each. individual case of the
I arrest by the Spaniards ,of the men; claiming to be American, citizens. 7. In
1 discussing one of these cases Assistant
: Secretary Uhl, in a telegram to Vice

Consul Springer at., Havana, . says the
treaty of 1795 excludes- the, -.exercise of
military jurisdiction 'altogether, and re-
quires arrests. to -be made 7 offenses
proceeded against -.by ordinary .juris-
diction. The military arm, he said, has
no judicial cognizance over our citizens
at any stage. V7 - -> . \u25a0\u25a0-'• ..7-...^

AT A STANDSTILL --
Sot a Step of Progrresa in- the P^nrl

77 7 .Bryan*Case' Yesterday. '', :. ;
CINCINNATI, Feb. 11 .—Not a step

of progress .was .made; today toward the
solution of the Fort Thoir.ms-Pearl Bry-
an tragedy. \u0084 No end of steps were
taken in search of the missing links
in the chain of events that/ ended in
that horror. It has, .been clearly es-
tablished that Pearl -Bryan, confidently
put herself into the hands of ' Scott
Jackson on Monday night, Jan. 27, trust-
ing him to save her and her family
from mortification and .shame. 3 . It .was
a case of fly going to . the spider for
deliverance. • .Where the too credulous
girl stayed on Monday night and Tues-
day night, Jan. 27 and 28, is known be-
yond a doubt. „ .Where - &he spent
Wednesday and Thursday nights, Jan.
29 and 30, has . remained unknown up
to the present writing. On. Thursday
forenoon and Friday night she .was
seeh.\.7v--7Y7Y-T;;;* v-^Y: >.'-: -

The story of Miss Hollingsworth see-
ing her in Indianapolis on Jan. 28 is ex-
ploded by the established fact that she
was* here on both the 27th and 28th.
The universal belief here is that the In-
dianapolis girl is '.:- romancing. - The

j knife cuts made on the girl's .hands
I while struggling for life with her mur-
i derers and the pool of blood where she
; lay sets at rest the story -that she was
! firstkilled by anaesthetics and then be-

headed. 7 The story* in:an evening pa-
per that two colored 'girls saw three
men Saturday night about 1 o'clock un-
der the .Newport . bridge has . been
probed by the police and found worth-
less. Not a trace of the head has been
found. "~ - 777' \u25a0'\u25a0' "*"" Y;*-'"'^

Mr. Irvine, .of Covington,' a contrac-
tor, visited . the . jail and identified the
prisoners as the two;men he saw hag-
gling with a negro about the 7 price of
seme service on the morning after the
Pearl Bryan murder. An * effort will
be made tomorrow to secure the negro
and have him identified, thus making
him either a witness or a third party
to the crime. "' *-

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. " 11.—
After doing more or less talking Lulu
May Hollingsworth. who has made her-
self notorious by her alleged knowledge
of the Pearl Bryan murder, was re-
leased from police headquarters this
afternoon. Police Supt. Colbert says
that he is satisfied that the, girl has
been lying. all the way through and.as the Cincinnati police" say 7 they do
not want her, the Indianapolis police
have : no ~ further use ' for her. - ' Y~<r '

3

j $0,000,000 Ijad been credited to , bidders for
j the bonds as a result of today's operations.
j Deposits included individuals, bank corpora-
i tions, new government bond deposits and

bullion brokers. Withdrawals were placed
j approximately at $605,000 for all for account
' of bullion brokers. . Y7Y7 -

RACE AND CREED WAR.
The I'OMNihle Reanlt of the .Manitoba

* Schooiis Hill. ' '/^:;,
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 11.—The intro-OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 11.—The intro-

duction of the remedial bill in parlia-
ment today caused the wildest excite-

-1 ment in Manitoba, the provnee most
directly Interested by the passage of
the measure. The Greenway govern-
ment openly announces that any at-tempt to coerce Manitoba Into submis-
sion will bring on serious trouble. Re-
bellions is likely •to follow, and a civil

j war is a possibility. \u0084-\u25a0• ;. »t;
The Conservatives .'of , Manitoba, re-

I alizing the danger which threatens the! province, and fearing a race and creedwar following the passage of the bill
j which restores parochial schools to
Roman Catholics, have gone so far as

[ to warn the dominion government to
I consider • the consequences iof hasty
I action in the matter.
.All the papers and documents relat-

' ing to the school question were formal-
ly-submitted to the legislature-, by

; Premier Greenway tonight. _. It is likely
that the premier's first step-will»-be to
appeal to the prlvycouncil of England.

THE TRIAL OF I'KEINU.

Jndgrc Severance Grants a ChangeJadare Severance Grants n Change
of Venue to Fairmont.of Venue lo Fairmont.

FAIRMONT, Minn.. Feb. 11.—Judge
j Severance ...has granted <- a?., change of
! venue in the -case; of the ytate vs. Ja-i cob FreuDd, -charged with the murder

of Miss Clara Ober,. which was to be
held in Blue Eearth City, sending it
to this county, where it will be triedin a few days. Sheriff Hill, of this
county, and Sheriff McDonald, of Far-
ibault, brought the prisoner to Fair-
mont this morning. "-'-f /.'- Y.

a>
Confirmed by the Senate.Condrmed by the Senate.- WASHIXGTOX. Feb. 11.-The senate InWASHINGTON; Feb. 11.-The senate in

executive session today confirmed the follow-
ing nominations: W. W. Kockhill. to be
first assistant secretary of state; William Gal-loway to be receiver of public moneys atOregon City, Or. Postmasters: Minnesota-
Thomas J. Dougherty, Xorthfield. Wisconsin-
Elizabeth Wolf, Peshtigo.__

Burned the Pump House.Bnrned the Pump House.
Special to the Globe. - VC

DULUTH. Minn.. Feb. 11.—Tho . Gas and
.Water company's house at Lester Park, an
east end suburb, almost totally destroyed
by fire tonight. The machinery escaped se-

rious damage, so the loss will only amount.to $2,000. \u25a0

.:\u25a0-:» »
Commander Bnebe Dead.Couiniunder TBache Dead.

WASHIXGTOX, Feb. 11.—Commander\u25a0WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.-Commander
George M. Bache, U. S. N., retired, died today
at the age of fifty-five.

; -«~
MeVieUer Improving.HeVie*feer Improving;.

CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—J. H. McVicker, the*CHICAGO. Feb. 11.-J. H. McVlcker, the
veteran ' theatrical man, has steadily im-proved all day. His early recovery is con-
fidently expected by his physicians.

"—~—— * '—.
Jockey Murphy Dying.Jockey Murphy Dying:.

LEXIXGTOX, Ky., Feb. 11.-Isaac Murphy.LEXINGTON, Ky., Feb. 11.-Isaac Murphy.
the well known Jockey, is believed to bedying at his home in" tills city of pneumonia.

-.7.9*" tor Appleton University.
MILWAUKEE, .Wis., Feb. 11.—Mrs. D. GMILWAUKEE, Wis., Feb. 11.—Mrs. D GOrmsby of this city, has given LawrenceUniversity, at Appleton, Wis., , $25,000 as anendowment for an Ormsby chair of history.

Three Irish Amendments.
TLOXDOX Feb. 11.-The Parnellite membersLONDON Feb. 11.—The Parnellite members

°L A"5 Irish . parliamenUry party today de-
cided to introduce three amendments to the
address in reply to the queen's speech, in-eluding home rule, political amnesty and
local government reform. ' -- \u25a0

,- V"~~^~ ——"^*" — S . V
Too Much for the "Strangler."

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Feb. 11.—Evan LewisKALAMAZOO, Mich., Feb. 11.—Evan Lewis,the "Strangler," undertook to throw BurtScheller, of Pittsburg, in flrteen minutes heretonight, but failed. Scheller claims the 170-- championship of the world. .

Scott'sScott's
EmulsionEmulsion

mm^r'-^^m ' "*^M*™MTT**7iir'—"^"*^"*

is
Cod-liverP.Cod-liverOil withoutGil without

the fish-fat taste.
You get all the virtueYou get all the virtue

of the oil; Youof the oil You
skip nothing

but the
taste*

. fee. and $1.00 at all druggicy^ -7. |ec and $i.oo at all druggicy^ -J -

Tackle the Tariff Today.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.-The senate com-

mittee on finance today agreed to the proposi-
tion of Senator Morrill that the tariff bill be
taken up in the senate tomorrow and be made
the unfinished business.

\u2666-5.000 for Mrs. McKinley.
DULUTH. Feb. 11.—Judge Moer has decidedthat Mrs. Alice McKinley, wife of John Me.Kinley. is entitled, to. $25,000 as her share ol

the findings against the Lake Superior Con-
solidated Iron mines, in the suit brought by
John McKinley and others. The interveningcreditors have been knocked out. McKinley'*
receiver seta the other $13.000 of his share.

To California
The Land of Plenty :

on a
"Maple Leaf""Maple Leaf"

Through Tourist
Sleeping Car.

No Change of Curs fo the* Const/'No -Change of Can. to tho Constt
The Chicago Great Western Railway

(Maple Leaf Route) runs Tourist Sleeping
Cars to Los Angeles, California, via Kansas
City and the Santa Xc Route, every Tues-
day. The Tourist Car rate is but $6.00
($3.00 each, if two go) from St. Paul orMinneapolis to Los Angeles, California, and
the trip 24- hours shorter than by other
lines. : No Sunday traveling is necessary;
The cars are divided into sections, the same
as Palace Sleepers, and arc in charge of a
colored porter. They are plentifully sup-
plied with fresh clean bedding, curtains and
linen, and have a little kitchen at one end
for light cooking. These cars were designed
to give comfort in a long journey at the
lowest possible cost to the traveler.

Make l"1 1tf«jfl.!]feVI Get

yOUF t^im flwrfii Rat<"
plans SHTTH^TT^rrn a'"l
at " l^Pj^jaT.vXArUJ ticket*
once, ES3It«§»HS«E2JsM atonce, \_^-^^l^^^^fff^\ R*

Offices, 7 Nicollet House Block, Minneapolis,
and corner Filth and Robert Sts., St. Paul.

Tickets to Dubuque, CHICAGO and the
East, and "Waterloo, Marsballtown, Dcs
Moines, St. Joseph, Leavenworth, KANSAS
CIT and the Southwest, at 7 Nicollet House
Block and Chicago Great Western Depot,
Minneapolis, -or corner Robert and Fifth
Streets ami Union Depot, St. Paul. "

The justly popular Chicago Great West-
crn (Maple Leaf Route) evening train, leav-
ing Minneapolis and St. Paul, runs Private
Chamber and Modern Section Sleeping Cars,
Cafe Dining Cars serving delicious meals
35 cents, up, and gives Tree use of news-
papers, magazines and periodicals. Discrim- -inating; travelers, with an eye to person com-
fort and economy, unconditionally prefer the
"Maple Leaf Route." . 7, ,7v.7-- BRINLEY

251. 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,251. 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,
MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA.

The oldest and onlyreliable m.i'.ca.i offie. of 1 « let
la the city,a* "1.: bt prortd by ooaia'.tioz <>'.& fllea of the del /press. Regularly graduated and let ally qualified ;
nog eagaged ia Chronic, ""farms and Skin D 's»smi. A. friend-
ly talk e««t» notblng. If.bsoavesli nt to »i=U the oity fortreatment, medicine Mot by mall or express, tr.. from ob erra.
1100. Curable casea guaranteed. Ifdocbt tiliuwe
my so. Hoars— lo to lia. m., 7to iand 7 to B p. m.; Sunday.,
10 it II i. a. If yon san- ot ocas, auto eaa* by mall.
Speolal Parlor for Ladles. - - -• -nervous Debility, _.^g___^7^"B'l^l_7.
Phyejloal Decay, attain? from Indiscretions, Excess, lo-la genee or Exposure, producing some of the fo .owing ett.c «•Scrroosness, Debility, DlmnMi or Bijht, Self-Distrust, Defect-
ira Ifainorr,Pimple* on tba F»co, Aversion toSociety, Leer of
ambition, Unfltneia to Marry, Melscsfco *,DySMSSIa, Aim- t- \u25a0

Dsr-loptnent, Loss of Power, Pains la tbe Raek.eto., ara treated
wiihtocoou. Safely, Prlvataly, Speedily. Unnatural
Discharges Cured Permanently.
Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, _l___T_
Body, Koto, Throat, Skin and Bones, Ecu.b«, Eruptions, Acn .Roseau, Old Sores, Ulcers, Palnfat Swellings, from wbeteser
:»pi«e, poiiiirelytod forerer drisen from the system by meaai
ifSafe, Time Tested Remedies Stiff end swollen
Joints and Rheamatltm, the rem of B ood Poison, surely
Oared. EIDNBY and URINARY Co-nplalnta, Painful,
Dilliopjlt, (00 Prevent or Bloody l'iL»,Gonorrhoea oil
Btrlctura rtcirpt'T cur.d.
RlinflirCt no ma^er how long standing, or how b%'., is
nupiUlC, cured bj a new method. Kopalnl No
outtlngl No detention from business.

Diseases of the Rectum. f^'^;;;P?.r.
•urea. Fistula* and Strict-area :of ta* Raotum.l'hete rectal troub e» are often the unsuspected cause of miry
forms of Nervous Prostration, Irritabilityand Maioalar W. ab-acus and should nerer be neglected. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Catarrh Th">»t. Noes. Lung Meeaeee, Asthma,
Uaiailll, Bronchitis and Epilepsy: CoDsUtutlcnalsnd acquired tVea'<aesses of Bo*Sexes ueaied soecessfulljr by
entire"* New and Rapid Uelho.li. It is setf^rldsnt is..-. \u25a0physician payiog attention to a cls»sof cases attains great it!.!.Fsery knosrn application is resorted to and the proved good liraediaa of all ages end countries are used. Noßxperlmeiplj
era Made. . On account of th*great number 01 eases si '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Ing ihe charges are kept low; often lowerthan others- -Skll »d i
perfect cures are important. Call or write. . Symptom listend pamphlet free by mail. ; The Doctor ha* sueoessfp.li*
-.rested acd cured thousands of fas** in this city and, the Nor \u25a0:,:\u25a0 \u25a0

vest. Allaonpioltatloni, either by mall or la person, sue re- '
(aided Mstrictly couljdeoila; %v& a (iTon pertoo: privacy . -no mmaA_______mmM_i7-__}-_U-_-*oim- 7 -


